CCS CASE STUDY

Supercharging
a guest-centered culture
through eLearning
for a global luxury
hotel chain

Industry
Hospitality & Tourism
Region
US, Latin America, Middle East
Company Size
1,000 – 5,000 employees

The Background

Key Challenges

Aiming to provide world-class hospitality
services, the client wanted to improve
knowledge and retention of all colleagues
around its brand’s guest-oriented culture,
across all locations globally, on a daily basis.

As a first step, the organization wanted to enable managers
to confidently communicate the brand’s ideology to their
colleagues during pre-shift morning briefings taking place
daily in all locations and translate them into everyday actions
that anyone can take. In the past, this hadn’t worked well, as
the cultural statements were often hard to comprehend and
managers tended to skip talking about them, focusing more
on operational matters. In addition, it was hard to measure the
impact of the knowledge that had been communicated and to
evaluate the learning results.

Headquartered in Los Angeles, California, the company is
a global lifestyle luxury hotel chain with more than 4,000
employees in 15 properties around the world. Committed
to providing high-end guest services, the brand grounds its
global operations on a set of aspiring guest-centered cultural
statements that are inspired and articulated by the Group’s
Senior Management.
Looking to raise guest experience standards even
higher, the company wished to consistently
build their staff knowledge around guest service
excellence, help everyone further embrace the
brand’s corporate ideology aspects, and apply it
to their daily work.

Early in the process, CCS was invited to conduct a Discovery
Workshop with the client’s stakeholders that helped us to
document business and learning needs with total clarity
while identifying several other must-haves.

The solution had to:


Help managers to consistently coach their teams around
corporate ideology and culture with confidence during
daily briefings.



Provide opportunity for all employees to engage with
knowledge around the brand’s ideology beyond pre-shift
coaching sessions, during their regular workday.



Appeal to a diverse workforce coming from 30+
countries with vastly different cultural and educational
backgrounds.



Offer flexibility to meet the unique challenges in different
hotel locations worldwide.



Provide a way to receive timely feedback and measure
user engagement and the impact of this initiative at local
and global level.

After evaluating the industry’s
offering, the client trusted CCS
to help strategically build the
knowledge of thousands of
colleagues around corporate
culture and guest service
excellence, across all hotel
locations around the world,
as part of everyday working
life, in a simple, consistent
and engaging way.

The Solution
Infusing knowledge around the brand’s guest-centered ideology
to 4,000 employees worldwide, on a daily basis, through a uniquely
designed cloud-based environment that fosters learning motivation.
Armed with the findings of the Discovery Workshop and the strong sponsorship by the client’s
VP of Learning and Development, CCS designed and implemented an innovative system that
pushed beyond the boundaries of traditional eLearning solutions. The aim was to promote
a learning motivation culture in everyone’s working life where managers and employees
are inspired not only to coach and learn, but also, importantly, to create and share “tribal”
knowledge with their colleagues and teams.
As part of the project, our instructional design team developed a syllabus and content in
English and Spanish that translated the client’s cultural statements into real-life examples
and best practices . Based on this, we developed close to two hundred expository eLearning
modules of 7’-10’ seat time each, designed to minimize overload and enhance absorption.

The content is hosted on a custom-built Learning Motivation Environment based on Lykio,
an innovative cloud-based solution that combines unique experience design with powerful
motivational and gamification mechanics to boost employee engagement and promote
social peer-learning in everyday life.
Accessible through any device, the system guides managers through engaging coaching
material used during daily pre-shift briefings, providing plenty of opportunities for colleague
participation. Furthermore, managers are encouraged to create and share their on-the-job
experiences and best practices with their peers and teams through built-in user-generated
content workflows.
Motivated by a custom-built gamification schema, colleagues have the opportunity to log
into the system and access supplementary consolidation and practice sections. In this way,
the re-enforcement of knowledge around the client’s ideology and culture continues well
after the briefing has ended. Users move through leader boards and rankings according
to their level of accomplishment, while active engagement is acknowledged and receives
enterprise-wide visibility.
An all-important feedback mechanism measures training impact locally and globally
on a daily basis, communicated to learning officers through advanced visuals.

Benefits and Results
Ongoing evaluation indicates a 3X improvement in managers’
confidence when coaching their teams, empowering cultural
alignment of all colleagues throughout the organization.
By implementing the solution across all hotel locations worldwide, the client is now able to:
 Increase consistency in conducting daily
ideology on-the-job trainings worldwide.
 Boost employees’ loyalty and alignment
by empowering knowledge around
employment brand, corporate strategy
and operational aspects.
 Compare learning metrics of today to
those of the past; and see the impact
their investment in eLearning is having.
 Effectively monitor employees’
engagement in learning and make it
easy for peers to work together.
 Track any inefficiencies and root them
out in a timely manner.
 Promote crucial knowledge and set
learning goals based on business needs
at any given time.
 Know which content works well by
getting everyone to evaluate its impact
and weigh in on quality.
 Identify top-flyers and talents
acknowledging their involvement
and contribution in establishing a
continuous learning culture.
 Be consistent with the corporate
environmental policies, by eliminating
traveling and commuting for trainings.

In addition, the organization is now able to
constantly interact with all employees around the
world, hearing their thoughts and feedback and
keep crucial corporate knowledge evolving.

 Be consistent with their Diversity
policies, delivering personalized,
customizable trainings that respect the
learner’s needs and own pace.

This makes it really easy
to provide examples, which is
what I had most difficulty with
before… Colleagues come back and
tell me they’ve implemented what
they learned yesterday in client
interactions, which almost never
happened before.

 Empower employees’ work / personal
life balance, with access anywhere,
anytime.

How confident do you feel
when briefing
your colleagues
on matters of ideology
and culture?
Not confident
(response value <6)
Fairly confident to confident
(response value 6-7)
Very confident
(response value 8-10)

The content encourages
interesting discussion (and
intense debate at times!) The
simplicity of the platform helps
a lot, too.

Talking about ideology has
become much more fun… Having
guidance for my daily briefings
has made my work day much
less stressful!
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At CCS, we design eLearning solutions tailored to your culture, audience and needs.
Visit ccseducation.com to learn more about how we can help you to plan, develop and deploy successful eLearning initiatives.

